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The Sixth Amendment guarantees the accused the right "not to be confronted by an

agent of the State regarding matters as to which the right to counsel has attached without

counsel being present." Maine v. Moulton, 474 LT.S. 159, 178 n.14 (195). Any statement a

government agent deliberately elicits from the accused in derogation of this right is

inadmissible at her criminal trial. Id. at 180.

In this case, after petitioner's right to counsel attached but without counsel present,

a government investigator with New 'ark City's child protection services agency—which
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The Second Circuit's decision is unpublished (Pet. App. 1-5) but available at 627

F. App'x 47. T'he transcript of the district court's oral ruling denying petitioner's motion

to suppress is reproduced at Pet. App. 6-16. The district court's final judgment appears at

Pet. App. 17-22.

The court of appeals had jurisdiction under 18 U.S.C. § 3742 and 28 U.S.C. § 1291

and entered judgment on January 25, 2016. The district court had jurisdiction under 18
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This case presents a pressing constitutional issue concerning the administration of

criminal justice that divides courts across the country. This Court has long held that post-

charge interrogation by a government agent is a "critical stage" of the prosecution at which

the accused is entitled to counsel under the Sixth Amendment. See Kansas v. Uent~is, 556

0
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see also Estelle v. Smith, 451 U.S. 454, 469-70 (1981). The accused has the right "not to

be confronted by an agent of the State regarding matters as to which the right to counsel

has attached withaut counsel being present." Moulton, 474 U.S. at 178 n.14. Any statement

that a government agent deliberately elicits from the defendant in derogation of this right

is inadmissible at her criminal trial. Id. at 180.

The Court has also made clear that, for Sixth Amendment purposes, a "government

agent" or "agent of the Sta~~" includes mare than police officers aid prosecutors. A

"~ovem ent agent99 also includes, for example, a private citizen who agrees to act at the

t t ~' #. '1 i" '# . ~ 1 1

"pr~ve[s] to be a `critical stage' of the aggregate [criminal] proceedings." Estelle, 451 U.S.

at 470 (court-appointed psychiatrist who interviewed defendant as part of neutral

competency examination "became essentially like ... an agent of the State" when he

capital murder trim); see also 1Vlathis v. United States, 391 U.S. 1, 4 (1968) (IRS official
2



was acting as 66gove went agent" when he questioned defendant without counsel dining

"routine tax investigation" because (1) "tax investigations frequently dead to criminal

prosecutions," and (2) the official acknowledged that "there was always the possibility

during his investigation that his work would end up in a criminal prosecution").

This Court's precedents thus can be read to suggest different legal tests for

"government agency" depending an whether the individual involved is a public or private

actor. When a private individual, such as an informant or cellmate, questions a defendant,

the Court has demanded proof ti~at the person acted on behalf of, or in cooperation with,

/'
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answers. On the one hand, lVfathi.s and Estelle suggest that a child protection investigator

is a g~ve~nment agent because her relationship with criminal Iaw enforcement makes the

evidence she gathers likely to "end up in a criminal prosecution," Mathis, 391 U.S. at 4, so

that her role is "like that ~f an agent of the State." Estelle, 451 U.S. at 467. ~n the other

hand, I~en~y, Nlassiah, and similar cases involving private informants could suggest that a
3



child protection investigator is not a government agent unless she was specifically working

for law enforcement to gather evidence in a criminal case.

As a consequence of this schism in this Court's precedents, the lower courts have

applied divergent tests and have reached conflicting conclusians in factually similar cases.

Corrcpare, e.g., Commonwealth v. Howard, 845 1V.E.2d 368, 372-73 (Mass. 2006)

(uncounseled interview by child protection investigator violated Sixth Amendment because

she was "a government official" and her interview of the defendant, "even though conducted

in furtherance ~f her responsibilities for the care and protection of children, was prohibited

governmental interrogation and constituted the equivalent of direct police interrogation";

that a criminal prosecution had begun"), with Pet. App. 2-3 (court below) (child protection

investigator was not "government agent" absent "clear connection between the police" and

investigator's actions, such as police "instigation," "close supervision" by the police, and

acts "undertaken an behalf of the police to further a police objective"); Wilkerson v. State,

173 5.VV.3d 521, X23 (Tex. C~im. App. 2005) (child protection investigator was not
4



66govemment agent" unless she was "acting in tandem with police to investigate and gather

evidence for a criminal prosecution")

This case presents an opportunity for the Court to end this conf~zsion. The court

below held that the Sixth Amendment permitted the government to introduce at petitioner's

criminal trial self-incriminating admissions she made under questioning by a child

protection investigator in the absence of counsel. Though it was undisputed that 1) the

investigator knew that federal officials had already arrested petitioner (with the assistance

of the investigator's awn child protection colleagues), 2) the court had already assigned

counsel to represent her in this federal prosecution, 3} the investigatar was not acting as a

officials to question the accused without a lawyer after criminal proceedings have begun,

and to use the defendant's uncounseled words to convict her.

G
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Petitioner is a 28-year-oId woman who suffers from serious and longstanding

emotional and mental health problems, including auditory hallucinations, suicidal ideation,

and severe depression. She was also the victim of violent sexual crimes as a youth. At 16,

she was raped twice. The first time, a 20-year-old man took her to a vacant housing project

and forced her to engage in anal intercourse. The second time, two men locked her inside

a room and forced her at gunpoint to perform oral sex on them.

States Department of Homeland Security ("I~~IS") into a Georgia man named Caleb ~TVade

who had been exchanging text messages and photographs with petitioner in the fall of 20 Z 1.

t~fter officials arrested Wade in December 2011, they discovered numerous images of child

pornography ~n his cell phone, eight of which petitioner had sent to V~Iade from her



telephone. These eight images included petitioner's then two-year-oid daughter with her

buttocks and vagina exposed, and with a sex toy in her mouth.

On March 26, 2012, DH~ officials in Alabama contacted DHS officials with the

Child Exploitation Group in New York City and discussed petitioner's communications

with Wade. DHS officials also alerted the Administration for Children's Services

("ACS")—IVew York City's Child Protective services ("CPS") agency. Later that day,

I`1ew Fork DHS agents met ACS officials at a "briefing location" near petitioner's home

to .discuss .their "objective."..The ACS officials .then accompanied .the federal. agents to

petitioner's home in Brooklyn. One of the I~HS agents asked the ACS. officials to enter the

Pet4tianer was arraigned on a federal complaint the next day, March 27, 2012, and

• ~ tai '~' • a ~ t• ~' •', 1 ~,, ~ i .1 r s

Response Team" ("I12T"), as mandated by New York State law. See I~t.~'. Soc. Serv. Law

§ 424(5-a) (child sex abuse investigations "shall be conducted" by multidisciplinary team

including child pratec~ive services and law enforceinen~). ACS also assigned Kerlyne
7



eriscar-Hinds (66~I1116S99), one of its CPS investigators, to investigate the allegations of

sexual abuse concerning petitioner's daughter—the same allegations at issue in this

prosecution—and to decide whether to commence a civil "Article 10" proceeding against

petitioner in New York's family court, which she later did.l Hinds noted in the ACS case

file (on March 27) that petitioner had "already [been) arrested before CPS had the

opportunity to interview her." Ae5 file, at C~ 155.2 The next day, Hinds spoke with the

DH5 arresting officer, who showed her the pornographic evidence at issue in this criminal

case. ACS file, at CS 157-58. On April 2, 2012, inds's supervisor at ACS directed her to

"[c]ontact homeland security to see if arrangements can be made" to interview petitioner.

1 An Article 10 petition, similar to a criminal complaint, alleges that a child has been
abused or neglected. N.Y. Fam. Ct. Act § 103 Z . The filing of an Article 10 petition
commences an adversarial proceeding to determine "when the state, through its family
court, may intervene against the wishes of a parent on behalf of a child sa that his needs
are properly met." Id. § 1011. If abuse or neglect is proven, the family court may order
any of several remedies ranging from supervision, of the child to termination of parental
rights. Id. §§ 1051-5~.

2 because the t~CS file is confidential, it was submitted under seal to the court of appeals.



was neither present nor notified, Hinds confronted petitioner and asked her to explain why

the police had came to her home. Petitioner responded that "she had sent naked pictures of

her daughter to an acquaintance over state lines, [and] that police invaded her home" and

arrested her. Petitioner also admitted to Hinds that "at the time of her sending the pictures

... she knew it was wrong, but ... sent [theml anyway." Hinds took notes of this interview,

which the United Mates Attorney's Office later subpoenaed for use at petitioner's trial.

The defense moved to suppress petitioner's admissions, arguing that they had been

elicited in violation ~f the Sixth Amendment right to counsel. counsel contended that the

statements were "very close" to statements to federal law enforcement officials because

stating that G61~ ~Ot~S119 t seem to me that the conversation regarding the background of what

deterrnin~ng petitioner's parental sights. Pet. App. 14-15. The court found that Hinds was
9



"not having this conversatian with s. Solomon-Eaton for purposes of the federal

prosecution for the child pornography related charges, but rather in the context of the

family court proceeding." Pet. App. 16.

Because the court found no Sixth Amendment violation, it allowed the prosecution

at trial to call Hinds as its final rebuttal witness and to elicit petitioner's uncounseled

admissions. The government emphasized these admissions for the jury in its main

summation, arguing that they doomed petitioner's ansanity defense because "the

defendant's own actions and the defendant's own words" showed "that she is guilty and

- # i ~ - - y ~ - • - ~

~ ~ ~ ., #t
~t • •
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she was sentenced principally to 17 years in prison.

Z. 'The Second Circuit's Decision

"government agent" for Sixth Amendment purposes. The court relied on the criteria for

"government agency" set firth by the New York Court of Appeals in ~'eople v. Ray, 480
10



N.E.2d 1065 (N.Y. 1985)—a case involving a private actor, not a public official like Hinds.

Pet. App. 3. 'the Circuit held that, under 12ay and its progeny, a child protection investigator

is "an agent of law enforcement for Sixth f~tnendment purposes" only if certain "indicia of

State involvement" are present, including "a clear connection between the police and the

private investigation," "completion of the private act at the instigation of the police," "close

supervision of the private conduct by the police," and "a private act undertaken on behalf

of the police to further a police objective." Pet. App. 3 (quoting People v. Greene, 760

The Circuit added: "V6~hile a social worker is generally not an agent of the police, ... when

• i:• • • s

venture with the government" and "did not even Learn of this case until after Salomon-

Eaton was arrested." I'et. App. 3. The court added that "[o]nly weeks later, on her awn

initiative, did Hinds seek to interview Solorr~on-Eaton for the purposes of her child abuse

and neglect investigation." Id. Finally, "Hinds did not receive instructions from law

enforcement regarding her in~ervie~v beforehand, ar conduct the interview with law
I1



enforcement present, or volunteer the results of her interview to the government." Pet.

App. 3. Thus, the court ruled, no Sixth Amendment violation occurred.

~ ~ ~ ~ •

,~. ~ 1 1i

The Court has long held that "[t]he right to the assistance of counsel guaranteed by

the Sixth and Fourteenth Amendments is indispensable to the fair administration of our

adversarial system of criminal justice." Moulton, 474 U.S. at 168 (footnote omitted). While

by an agent of the Mate regarding matters as to which .the right to counsel has attached

without counsel being present." Id. at 178 n.14. Any statement that a government agent



deliberately elicits from the accused in derogation of the right to counsel is inadmissible.

Id. at 18Q.3

In the wake of Massiah, Moulton, and this Court's other pertinent precedents,

numerous lower courts, including several state courts of last resort, have reached

conflicting decisions over when specialized government officials (usually called "child

protection services investigators" or something similar} are government agents for Sixth

Amendment purposes. See, e.g., Pet. App. 2-3 (court below); State v. Stahlnecke~, 690

S.E.2d .565 (S.C. 201Q); State v. Oliveira, .9.61 1~.2d 299 (R.I..2007}; Commonwealth v.

s

• ~ • ~ s !~ ~ '1 ~, * •: r fit-

• sly •' ~ •' ! #. 1 •' ~ ~'

4 Tie same issue—whether CPS investigators were acting as government agents—also
arises frequently in the closely related context of the Fifth Amendment's at~anda rule.
See, e.g., Sa~anchek v. Beat~d, 616 F.3d 292 (3d Cir. 2010); State v. Be~nar~d, 31 So.3d
1025 (La. 2010}; Blanton v. State, 172 P.3d 207 (Okla. Crim. App. 2007}; I~ilkeNson v.
State, 173 S. .3d 521 (Tex. Crim. App. 2005); Commonwealth v. Ramos, 532 A.2d 465
(Pa. Super. Ct. 1987). because this Court has applied the same test for "government
agency" under both the Fifth and Sixth Amendments, see Estelle, 451 U.S. a~ 465-69, 469-
71 (psychiatrist was "agent of the State" for both Fifth and Sixth Amendment purposes,
v~ithout setting forth separate tests), OliveiNa, 961 A.2d at 310 n.15 (noting that Estelle's
agency analysis for Fifth t~mendment purposes "applied likewise to its finding of a Sixth
Amendment ~riolation"); Curtis, 579 N.E.2d at 431 (analysis of whether a child services
investigator is a "prosecutorial agent" for Fifth Amendment purposes is "equally applicable

13



government officials are not members of criminal "law enforcement" as traditionally

understood; they are not FBI agents, police officers, or criminal prosecutors. But like these

traditional law enforcement actors, they are public officials responsible for investigating

and gathering evidence of alleged child abuse, interviewing alleged victims and

perpetrators, coordinating their investigations with law enforcement, and, when

apprapriate, initiating legal proceedings against a~ abuser. These investigators also afters

receive special training in interviewing parents, children, and other family members. Some

localities use child protection agency caseworkers, while other jurisdictions use trained

interviewers at "child advocacy centers" to conduct such interviews. See Lindsay E.

s ~ i ~ .~ ~

in the Sixth Amendment setting"), these Fifth Amendment cases are fairly included in the
split.
5 See Mark Ells, U.S. Dept of Justice, Fot~ming a Multidisciplinary. ~'eam to Investigate
Child Abuse 4-6 (2d prtg. 2000), available at http://tinyurl.cam/jycj37x (last visited April
14, 2016); Anna Richey-Allen, Note, Presuming Innocence: Expanding the Confrontation
Clause Analysis to Protect Children and Defendants ire Child Sexual Abuse Prosecutions,
93 1Vlinn. L. Rev. 109Q, 1092 (2009) (citing Nancy chandler, Children's Advocacy
Centers: Making a Difference One Child cat a Time, Z~ I~amline J. Fub. L. & Pol' y 315,
329-31 (2006)}.

14



prosecutors frequently take advantage of these child protection investigatians by using the

evidence they produce to convict defendants in criminal court.

New York City's child protection services system is typical. The City's

Administration for Children's Services (ACS) is the investigating arm in charge of

conducting initial inquiries into child abuse allegations. See Nicholson v. Scoppetta, 344

F.3d 154, 158-61 (2d Cir. 2003) (describing ACS's statutory framework). Its Division of

Child Protection "conducts more than X5,000 investigations of suspected child abuse or

neglect each year." See "About ICS," available at http:!/tin~zrLcam/zwezdn7 (last visited

sexual abuse, see I`T.~'. Comp. Codes P. & Regs. tit. 18, § 432.2(b)(3)(ii)(a), and cooperate

with prosecutors and other criminal law enforcement officials. N.Y. Soc. derv. Law §

424(5-a~. New Yark City's t~CS office implemented these statutory obligations through

the "Instant Response 'Team" program, a close partnership between Iaw enforcement,

prosecutors, and ACS investigators that includes "joint interview[s]," "coordinated
15



investigations," and "informa.tion sharing." 'Timothy Ross et a1., Irycpr~oving kesponses to

Allegations of Severe Child Abuse: Results from the Instant Response Team Program I

(2004), available at http://tinyi,~rl.com/jp~vmb4c.

The questian thus frequently arises in both state and federal courts: May the

prosecution introduce uncounseled statements deliberately elicited from the defendant by

a child protection investigatar who was pursuing the same allegations of abase at issue in

the criminal case and who, by law, must cooperate and coordinate with criminal law

enforcement? Is the worker a government agent for purposes of the Sixth Amendment? As

we now show, courts have applied different legal tests to answer this recurring question

i. 1, . ~, ~ •# ~ ~

reason for the grant of certiorari is the presence of a direct conflict between the decision

6 The Sixth Amendment right to counsel, of course, applies to the states by virtue of the
Due Process Clause of the Fourteenth 1~mend ent. fee Gideon v. Wainwright, 372 U.S.
33~, 342-45 (1963}.

16



of a court of appeals and that of the highest court mf a state, where that conflict concerns a

federal question.") (collecting cases); S. Ct. 12. 10(a}.

1 ~ ~ r

The majority of federal appellate courts and state courts of last resort to address the

issue apply common-law agency principles. See Restatement (Third) ofAgency § 1.O l (Am.

Law Inst. 2006) (defining "agency" as "the fiduciary .relationship that arses when .one

v. Stahlneeker, 690 S.E.2d 565 (S.C. 2010}; State v. Bernard, 31 Sa.3d 1025 (La. 2010};

Manton v. State, 172 P.3d 207 Okla. Crim. App. 200~);~ State v. Pearson, 804 N.W.2d

•t I ~ 1

~ The Texas and Oklahoma Courts mf Criminal Appeals are the highest courts for criminal
cases in those states.

17



The Wilkerson decision, which has influenced other state courts, illustrates the

majority approach. In Wilkerson, a CPS investigator interviewed the defendant about the

remaval of his children after he was arrested for injuring a child. 173 S.VV.3d at 524. The

defendant moved to suppress the uncounseled admissions he made during the interview

because the CPS investigator, a government official, never advised him of his right to

remain silent and to have a lawyer present during questioning. Noting "the important legal

question" at stake, id. at 526, Wilkerson held that Estelle and 1Ylathis were distinguishable,

id. at 527 n.17, and that suppression was not required because "only those [public

employees] wha are working for or an behalf of police are law-enforcement `state agents. "'

~~ . ~ . • - a . ~ . + - ~~ - ~ • ~~ . ~ ~

placement and safety matters, ar~d police officers, who investigate crimi~aal matters,

~~' l' .# . • •~' • 1~' l'

~'he court announced three sets of factors relevant to the agency inquiry. First, "Did

the police know the interviewer was going to speak with the defendant? Did the police

arrange the meeting? Were the police present during the interview? I~id they provide the

interviewer with the questions to ask? Did they give tine interviewer implicit or explicit

instr~~tions to get certain information from the defendant? Was there a `calculated
1~



practice' between the police and the interviewer that was likely to evoke an incriminating

response from defendant during the interview? And finally, does the record show that the

police were using the agent's interview to accomplish what they could not lawfully

accomplish themselves? In sum, was Iaw enforcement attempting to use the interviewer as

its anointed agent?" Id. at 530.

Second, "courts should examine the record concerning the interviewer's actions and

perceptions: What was the interviewer's primary reason for questioning the person? Were

the questions aimed at gaining information and evidence for a criminal prosecution, or were

they related to some other goal? How did the interviewer become involved in the case? Did

s ~ -~ ~ ~ • ,

~ i ~ ~ r-

~,•' t , ~', ~'

actual ar apparent authority of the police? What gave him this iynpressian? Alternatively,

would a reasonable person in defendant's position believe that the interviewer was an agent

s • i .,

The Wilkerson court summed up its three-part test for "government agency" as

follows: "At bottom, the inquiry is: Was this custodial interview conducted (explicitly or
~9



implicitly) on behalf of the police far the primary purpose of gathering evidence or

statements to be used in a later criminal proceeding against the interviewee? Put another

way, is the interviewer acting as an `instrumentality' or `conduit' for the police or

prosecution? Most simply: is the interviewer `in cahoots' with the police?" Id. at 531

(footnotes emitted).

The highest courts in at least five other states—Iowa, Louisiana, North Carolina,

Oklahoma, and South Carolina—apply the Wilkerson "in cahoots" approach or a similar

analysis. See Nations, 354 ~.E.2d at 32~ {n~ sixth t~mendment violation because social

services caseworker "was not a sworn law enforcement officer," 66did not have any type of

~- r ~ is *• t -t a .'

are ... whether the investigator discussed the case with police prior to the interview,

whether the interview was conducted at the police's request, and whether the primary

purpose of the investigator's visit was to elicit a confession while in cahoots with Iaw

enforcement."}; Blanton, 172 P.3d at 211 (caseworker was government agent because she

"was initially called to assist the police in their investigation of the child sexual abuse
2d
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investigation was instrumenta199 in the filing of criminal charges); Pearson, 804 N..2d at

271 (Iowa 2011) (caseworker not government agent because the "`state-agency employee

[was] working on a path parallel to, yet separate from, the police"'} (quoting Wilkerson,

173 S.W.3d at 529).

At Ieast one federal appellate court, in additian to the Second Circuit below, also

fallaws this approach. In United States v. Moreno, the Court of Appeals for the Armed

Forces, citing Moulton and henry, held: "If a child abuse investigator-social worker ar

other non-law enforcement ~~ficia~ is not serving the `prosecution team,' it logically

i !1 ~ • 1 ~' f r • • '#'

$ IVlany federal district courts have also followed the Wilkerson anodel. See, e.g., Whitmore
v. Heath, 2010 U.S. Dist. LEXIS 11910, at *10-11 (N.D.N.Y. Feb. 10, 2010} (denying
Sixth Amendment claim because defendant could not show that "the child protection
caseworker was induced by law enforcement to contact him for the purpose of obtaining
information"}; United States v. Korbe, 2010 U.S. Dist. LEXIS 57266, at *26 (W.II~. Pa.
June 9, 2010) ("[Caseworker] was not acting under any instructions from law enforcement
to obtain information from Defendant."); McClendon v. Singh, 2013 U.S. Dist. LEXIS
25581, at *62 (N.D. Cal. Feb. 25, 2015) (denying Sixth Amendment claim because the
defendant off~~ed "no evidence [the caseworker] was working as an agent on behalf of the
prosecution far purposes of Petitioner's criminal trial"}.

21
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In sharp contrast, the Third Circuit and at least three state courts of last resort do not

require aprincipal-agent relationship of agreement and control between criminal law

enforcement and a child protection investigator. Rather, in accordance with this Mathis and

Estelle, these courts focus instead on the investigatar's objective role: i.e., her functions

and duties, her working relatianship with law enforcement, and the likelihood that her

investigation will assist a criminal prosecution. See Saranchak v. ~earcl, 626 F.3d 292 (3d

a ~• ~ • • •- f -r, • •

to discuss the case as part of a Sexual Abuse Intervention Network team.9 After the

meeting, the trooper directed the investigator to avoid contact with the defendant.

9 Like New York and other states, Massachusetts requires the creation of a
multidisciplinary team to investigate alleged child sexual abuse. See IVlass. Ann. Laws ch.
119 § 51~.

22



I~Ievertheless, six days after the trooper arrested the defendant, the investigator interviewed

him without notifying defense counsel or the state police. Id. at 370-71.

Howard held that the interview had to be suppressed because the investigator was a

government agent for purposes of the Sixth Amendment. Unlike the Second Circuit and

other courts on the long side of the split, the Howard court rejected the notion that no

constitutional problem e~sted because 1) DSS was "not a law enfarcement agency," 2) the

investigator's interview was only "conducted in furtherance of her responsibilities for the

care and protection of children," and 3} the trooper did not supervise the investigator or

instruct her to conduct the interview. Id. at 371, 372-73. Instead, the co~xrt relied can the

~ •~~ ~ ~ _~

•

There, a Department of Children, Youth and Families ("DCYF") investigator was assigned,

ender a Rhode island statute, to a child sex abuse case after the defendant's arrest. 961

1~.2d at 307. After meeting with the detective and prosecutor, as DCYF procedure and

policy encouraged, the investigator interviewed the defendant without notifying counsel.
23



Id. The defendant gave a full confession, which he later sought to suppress. Id. Recognizing

that the investigator's role "was not primarily prosecutorial" but rather focused on civil

proceedings, the Oliveira court nevertheless held that the interview violated the Sixth

Amendment in Light of the investigator's function, not her subjective purpose. Id. at 310.

Relying on Estelle and Moulton, the court held that the investigator's "awareness that a

criminal prosecution had begun" and her statutory duty to turn over incriminating evidence

to the police were sufficient to trigger Sixth Amendment protection. Id. at 311.10

'The Third circuit and the Pennsylvania Supreme Court hew closely to these

Massachusetts and Rhode Island decisions. The Pennsylvania Supreme Court's test asks

~- - ~. ~.

to The Rhode Island Supreme Court and other courts have voted that hording child
protection investigators to be gavernent agents for right-~o-counsel purposes will not
"stifle or Limit their] important work ... in protecting the safety of children." Oliveira, 961
A.2d at 311. The holding does not prohibit a child protection investigator, for example,
from interviewing the accused. Id. at 312. It simply means that the results of any interview
conducted in violation of the right to counsel will not be admissible at the defendant's
criminal trial. Id.; see also Blanton, 172 P.3d at 211; Massiah, 377 U.S. at 207 ("All that
we hold is that the defendant's own incriminating statements, obtained by federal agents
under the circumstances here disclosed, could not c~nstitutiona~ly be used by the
prosecution as evidence against him at his trial."}.

m



leading to informant testimany at a criraZinal trial," such as where the interview was 66of a

person [already] charged with offenses involving children." Sar~anchak v. heard, 616 F.3d

292, 304 (3d Cir. 2010) (emphasis in original).

A number of state intermediate appellate courts also follow this functional approach.

See, e.g., State v. Dixon, 916 S.W.2d 834, 835, 837 (Mo. C~. App.1995) (social worker was

government agent because, "[a]s mandated by [state law], she worked faintly, exchanging

reports, with the police in investigating [the defendant]" and "knew that a prosecution had

already been initiated and that the information she obtained would b~ shared with the

j 1 See also People v. Curtis, 579 N.E.2d 428, 431 (Ill. App. Ct. 1991) ("DCFS investigators
who inquire into abuse and neglect charges, and who instigate charges where appropriate,
are prosecutorial agents of the State."); State v. Nason, 981 P.2d 866, 870 (Wash. Ct. App.
1999} ("Here, although [the caseworker] was investigating Mr. I~Tason for the purpose of a
dependency action, [the caseworker] was required to disclose incriminating evidence to
Iaw enforcement officials. l~s in 1Vlathis, a criminal prosecution could, and did, arise shortly
after the interview[,] and the prosecution relied ia~ part on evidence gathered by [the
caseworker]. [He] was got caring for the interests of Mr. Nason or actia~g as his agent or
representative, rather [the caseworker] owed his allegiance to the State.").



In sum, federal and state courts are split over when a child protection investigator is

a government agent for Sixth Amendment purposes.12 The Second Circuit and other courts

focus narrowly on whether the investigator agreed to work at law enforcement's behest and

under its supervision—asking, for example, whether the worker had "extensive interaction

with Iaw enforcement before and after interrogating the defendant," acted "at the

instigation of the police99 or under its "supervision," and participated in "a formal

multidisciplinary team or faint venture." Fet. App. 2-3. Other courts, relying on this

12 This spit is even more pronounced if one includes cases addressing other kinds of pubic
officials outside the mold of traditional criminal law enforcement. See, e.g., United States
v. Jackson, 886 F.2d 83~ (7th Cir. 199) (probation officer "did not act on behalf of the
government"}; State v. Everybodytalksabout, 166 P.3d 693 (Wash. 2007) (en bane)
(probation officer was "goverment agent"); fey v. 1Vlorton, 124 F.3d 524 (3d Cir. 1997}
(corrections officer was not state agent); Commonwealth v. Hilton, 823 N.E.2d 383 (Mass.
2005) (court officer was agent of the police); Commonwealth v. Allen, 480 N.E.2d 630
(Mass. 1985) (hospital nurse was not agent of the police}; United States v. Nfelga~-, 139
~.~C~ BOOS ~4~~1 Cip. 1998) (Immigration and Naturalization Services agent was state
agent), overruled on other grounds by Texas v. Cobb, 532 U.S. 162 (2001).
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The question presented recurs frequently, as the extent of the split illustrates, and is

sufficiently important to warrant this Court's intervention now, without the need for further

percolation.

The right to the assistance of counsel at all critical post-charge interactions with the

State is one of the most fundamental rights of the accused in a criminal case. See Lakeside

v. Oregon, 435 U.S. 333, 341 (1978) ("In an adversary system of criminal justice, there is

na right more essential than the right to the assistance of counsel."); Gi~Zeon, 372 U.S. at

~ ►~ ~' ~ III `'

• •

multidisciplinary or multi-agency teams in child abuse cases." Laura E. I~uzza, The

7'estirraoniad Nature of Multidisciplinary Team Interviews in 1Vlassachusetts: Applying

interviewer rriodeP of investigating child abuse. See Am. Prosecutors Research Inst.,
27



Investigation and Prosecution of Child Abuse xxiii, xxx, 37 (3d ed, 2004). Prosecutors thus

realize that they can obtain the results of child abuse investigations to use in related

criminal cases, either voluntarily or by subpoena, making it unnecessary for criminal law

enforcement officials to commission or direct those investigations themselves. If

prasecutors can so easily take advantage of astensibly "civil" child protection

investigations to convict defendants criminally—despite the investigators' failure to

comply with requirements of the Sixth Amendment—that vital constitutional protection

becomes .hollow.

Nor is there any need for additional percolatiar~. Il~any courts, including the highest

definitively.

37 (May 22, 201 ~), and specifically urged the court of appeals to follow the approach of

the Rhode Island Supreme Court and other courts in the minority camp. Id. at 35-36. And

the Second Circuit cleanly decided the question on the merits. Pet. App. 3.

Further, the question is outcome determinative. If the court below had applied the

functional tests espoused by the highest courts of Rhode Island or 1Vlassachusetts, it would
28



have determined that Hinds was a government agent for Sixth Amendment purposes in

light of her statutory duties and her agency's coordination with federal criminal law

enforcement officials in this case. That determination, in turn, would likely have: resulted

in a new trial because petitioner's improperly admitted inculpatory statements, which were

tantamount to a confession, and which the prosecution emphasized to great effect in its two

summations, decimated her otherwise strong insanity defense. The erroneous admission of

the confession on the key issue in dispute—whether petitioner vas able to appreciate the

wrongfulness of her acts—must have influenced. the jury, and cannot be considered

is ! '~ ,, - •I #. 1' y" t' ! f + ! 1

fact that [a] Court of Appeals' opinion is .unpublished is irrelevant. 1Vonpublication must

not be a convenient means to prevent review. An unpublished opinion may have a lingering

effect in the circuit and surely is as important to the parties coa~cerned as is a published

opinion." Smith v. United States, 502 U.~. 1017, 1020 n.* (1991) (Blackmun, J., joined by

(?'Connor and Souter, JJ., dissenting from denial of certiorai-a). Indeed, this Court often
29



grants certiorari to review unpublished and summary decisions. See, e.g., Kane v. Ga~eia

Espitia, 546 U.S. 9 (2005);1?ye v. Hofbaue~, 546 U.S. 1 (2005); Illinois v. Fisher, 540 U.S.

544 (2Q04); United States v. Flot-es-Montano, 541 LT.S. 149 (2004).

The Second Circuit's ruling is also likely to prove influential. Though summary

orders in the Second Circuit are not binding precedent, they carry significant weight—both

in the court of appeals and in district courts throughout the Circuit. See United States v.

Wayne, 591 F.3d 46, 58 (2d Cir. 2010) ("`[D]enying summary orders precedential effect

daes not mean that the caurt considers itself free to rule differently in similar

cases .... "'}(citation omitted); Unitea' States v. Tejada, 824 F. Sapp. 2d 473, 475 (5.~3.I~.Y.

may prohibit or discourage a party from citing unpublished federal appellate decisions

issued after January 1, 2007).

The Court should be especially wiling to review an unpublished decision where,

as here, it exacerbates a deep split and weakens a fundamental constitutional limit an the



government's power to interrogate a criminal defendant without her lawyer and to use the

fruits of that unco~nseled interrogation to convict her.

IV. The Second Circuit applied an incorrect legal standard in holding that the child
protection services investigator was not acting as a government agent when she
deliberately elicited petitioner's incririiinating statements in the absence of
counsel.

This Court should also grant review because the Second Circuit applied the wrong

test and reached the wrong result. Just as child protection investigators are government

actors subject to the Fourth Apnendment see, e.g., Michael C. v. Gresbach, 526 F.3d 1008,

1014 (7th Cir. 2008); see also New Jersey v. T.L.O., 469 U.S. 325, 333 (1985) (Fourth

t -. r;, -i

~ ~.. t. •! • • 1 . t 1 !• ~i~ ! .'

conduct into State action, include: a clear connection between the police and the private

i~vestigatian, completion of the private act ~t the instigation of the police; close supervision

of the private conduct by the police; and a private act undertaken an behalf of the police to

further a police objective." ~d.



While the Ray test makes perfect sense where private actors or infarrnants are

involved, see, e.g., Massiah, I~enry, Moulton, it makes no sense here. Hinds was nat a

"private actor" engaged in "private conduct99 or a "private investigation." She was a

government official required to "work cooperatively with law enforcement personne199 to

"add to the evidence" of child sexual abuse underlying this criminal prosecution. See

Oliveira, 961 A.2d at 310. Hinds knew "she was statutorily required to farward any

information" she abtained from petitioner concerning the criminal allegations. Id.; see also

Howard, 845 N.E.2d at 372. And ~-Iinds's employer, ACS, had already been recruited by

federal law enforcerzlent officials to assist and caardinate in this very case. The question is

~ ~,

government," at least not in a "formal" sense. Pet. App. 3. but it was undisputed that

~-Iinds's employer, ACS, was part of a legally mandated multidisciplinary Instant Response

Team with law enforcement, and that ACS was "coordinating [the] case with I~omela~d

Security."

m



The court also faund it significant that 66Hinds did nod even learn of the case until

after Solomon-Eaton was arrested." Pet. App. 3. But no case—from this ~ou~t or any

other—requires a person, whether a private actor or a gavernment official, to be aware of

the criminal case from the moment of the defendant's arrest to qualify as a government

agent. What matters is that, one day after petitioner's arrest, Hinds learned of this pending

criminal prosecution but nevertheless decided, in her official capacity as a government

investigator, to confront petitioner and question her about the charges without notifying

counsel. Federal prosecutors then knowingly explored Hinds's conduct by using the results

of her uncounseled interview to convict petitioner.' 3

13 Of course, "the Sixth Amendment is not violated whenever—by luck or happenstance—
the State obtains incriminating statements from the accused after the right to counsel has
attached." Moulton, 474 U.S. at 176 (citing Henry, 447 U.S. at 276 (Powell, J.,
concurring}). Batt "knowing exploitation by the State of an opportunity to confront the
accused without counsel being present is as much a breach of the State's obligation not to
circumvent the sight to the assistance of counsel as is the intentional creation of such an
opportunity." Id.



that her subjective purpose is not determinative. See Estelle, 451 U.S. at 467; Mathis, 391

U.S. at 4; Oliveira, 961 A.2d at 310—~ l; .Howard, 845 N.E.2d at 372. Rather, the dispositive

factors are that 1) child sexual abuse investigations by ACS "frequently lead to c~imina~

prosecutions," Mathis, 391 LI.S. at 4—indeed, as Hinds knew, this criminal prosecution

was already well underway when she interviewed petitioner; 2) ACS and federal law

enforcement were coordinating; and 3) Hinds would have known in the context of this

coordinated investigation that the incriminating evidence she elicited would be used by

prosecutors in the criminal case, as it was. This Court requires nothing more for Hinds to

be a "government agent." See Mathis, 391 U.S. at 4; Estelle, 451 LJ.S. at 471; Oliveira, 961

~, , :~ •.

enforcement present, or volu~~eer the results of her interview to the government." Pet. App.

This Court has found agovernment-agency relationship even where law enforcement

officials affirmatively instructed a party not to interview the defendant. See Moulton, 474

LT.S. at 175-76. Ivor do criminal law enforcement personnel need to be present at the

interview fir gavernrrient agency to exist. See id.



In summary, under the carrect canstitutional analysis, Hinds, like the IRS official in

Mathis, was not acting as a private citizen but as a government agent when she interviewed

petitioner about pending criminal charges without notifying her appointed lawyer.

Accordingly, the resulting statements should have been suppressed.

t

For the foregoing reasons, the Court should grant this petition for a writ of certiorari.
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1 Appeal from a judgment of the Unified States District
2 Court for the Eastern District of New York {Matsumoto J.}.
3
4 UPON DUE CO IF TION, I S FIE Y O D, E
5 D DEC D that the judgment of the district court be
6 FE'S D .
7
8 Camille Solomon-Eaton appeals from the judgment of the
9 United States District Court for the Eastern District of New

10 York (Matsumoto, J.) convicting her of (i) sexually
11 exploiting her minor child and (ii) distributing or
12 receiving child pornography. Solomon-Eaton was sentenced
13 chiefly to Z7 years' imprisonment. Solomon-Eaton seeks a
14 new trial on the grounds that (i) her Sixth Amendment right
15 to counsel was violated when a child protective service
16 caseworker elicited self -incriminating statements from the
17 defendant, and (ii) the government made prejudicial and
18 improper argi.zments during rebuttal summation. She also
19 contends that her sentence was unconstitutional and
20 substantively unreasonable. We assume the parties°
21 familiarity with the underlying facts, the procedural
22 history, and the issues presented for review.
23
24 1. An individual who is not a law enforcement agent
25 can become one for Sixth Amendment purposes if he or she
26 acts as a `°government agent" who "deliberately elicit[s]"
27 the incriminating information. Unified States v. Whitten,
28 610 F.3d 16&, 193 (2d Cir. 2010) (internal quotation marks
29 omitted)° Such incriminating information is thereby
3d suppressible only if obtained as a result of intentional
31 effort by the government. United States v. Stevens, 83 F.3d
32 60, 64 (2d Cir. 1995} (discussing Massiah v. United States,
33 37? U.Se 201 (1964)). We review the factual findings of a
34 district court's ruling on a suppression motion for clear
35 error, viewing the evidence in the light most favorable to
36 the government, and the legal conclusions de navo. See,
37 e.a., United States v. Rodriguez, 3S6 F.3d 254, 257 (2d Cir.
38 2004) .
39
40 New York courts determine whether a child protective
41 services caseworker was an agent of law enforcement for
42 Sixth Amendment purposes by considering "indicia of State
43 involvement," including "a clear connection between the
44 police and the private investigation," "completion of the

2.
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private act at the instigation of the police," "close
supervision of the private conduct by the police,°` and "a
private act undertaken on behalf of the police to further a
police objective." People v. Greene, 760 N.Y.S.2d 769, 772
(App. Div. 3d Dep't 2003) (quoting People v. Rav, 491
N.Y.S.2d 283, 286 (N.~. 19$5)). While a social worker is
generally not an agent of the police, id., when a child
protective services caseworker has extensive interaction
with law enforcement before and after interrogating the
defendant, particularly when part of a formal
multidisciplinary team or joint venture, New York courts
tend to find that the caseworker is a law enforcement agent.
See, e.a., id.; People v. Wilhelm, 822 N.Y.S.2d 786, 793-94
(App. Div. 3d Dep't 2006) .

.......The child protective specialist here, Kerlyne Deriscar-
Hinds, was not part of a multidisciplinary team or joint
venture with the government. Hinds did not even learn of
the case until after Solomon-Eaton was arrested. only weeks
later, an her own initiative, did Hinds seek to interview
Soloman--Eaton for the purposes of her child abuse and
neglect investigation. Hinds did not receive instructions
from law enforcement regarding her interview beforehand, or
conduct the interview with law enforcement present, or
volunteer the results of her interview to the government.,
Because Hinds was not a government agent when she conducted
her interview with Solomon-Eaton, Solomon-Eaton's Sixth
Amendment claim fails.

To succeed on a claim of prosecutorial misconduct
premised on statements made during summation a defendant
must show that the prosecutor's comments caused "substantial
prejudice" such that the defendant tiros deprived of a fair
trial. United States v. Tocco, 135 F.3d 116, 130 (2d Cir.
1998)e see also United States v. Locascio, 6 F.3d 924, 945-
46 (2d Cir. 1993). To assess whether substantial prejudice
exists o we weigh "the severity of the misconduct, the
measures adopted to cure [it] P and the certainty of
conviction absent the misconduct." United States v. Elias,
285 F.3d 183, 190 (2d Cir. 2002}.

The prosecutor's rebuttal summation was a fair response
to the defense summation. - After defense counsel urged the
jury to show "mercy" in considering Solomon-Eaton's insanity

. #



l defense, the prosecutor had "wide latitude," Tocco, 135 F.3d
2 at 130, to characterize defense counsel's closing as a
3 "sympathy pitch.'° The prosecutor was also permitted to
4 rebut defense counsel's arguments about "justice," provided
5 she did so in a fair, limited way. The rebuttal summation's
6 brief discussion `of "justice" did not substantially
7 prejudice Solomon-Eaton.
8
9 3. Our review of the substantive reasonableness of a

10 sentence is "par~.icularly deferential"o we will set aside
11 sentences as substantively unreasonable "only in exceptional
12 cases where the trial court`s decision cannot be located
13 within the range of permissible decisions"; that is, if the
24 sentence "shocks the conscience," if it "constitutes a
25 manifest injustice," or if °`allowing [it] to stand would
16 damage ..the administration of justice." United States v.
17 Aldeen, 792 F.3d 247, 255 (2d Cir. 2015) (interna.I quotation
18 marks omitted).
19
20 A sentence violates the Eighth Amendment prohibition
21 against "cruel and unusual punishment" only when it is
22 "grossly disproportionate to the crimes°` outside the context
23 of capital punishment, that is "exceedingly rare." United
24 States v, Yousef, 327 F.3d 56, 163 (2d Cir. 2003} (internal
25 quotation marks omitted}. To determine whether a sentence
26 is "grossly disproportionate," a court must consider the
27 legitimacy of a legislature°s basis for prescribing a
28 certain punishment for a certain offense, and compare the
29 gravity of the particular offense to the severity of the
30 particular sentence. Ewing v> California, 538 U.S. 11, 23-
31 30 (2003) e
32
33 The statutory range for Solomon-Eaton°s offenses (six
34 counts of sexually exploiting her minor child and seven
35 counts of distributing and receiving child pornography) is
36 15 to 320 years' imprisonment. In imposing a 17-year
37 sentence, the district court explicitly considered (i)
38 Solomon-Eaton's mental history and health, (ii) her lack of
39 diagnosed pedophilia, and (iii) her progress in mental
40 health treatment. Against these factors, the district court
41 weighed (,i) the gravity of the offenses, (ii) the likely
42 future psychological and emotional harm the offenses will
43 cause the victims, and (iii) the moral culpability of
44 Solomon-Eaton as the parent of one of the victims. The

` 4
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1 district court's sentence of 17 years is we11 "within the
2 range of permissible decisions." Aldeen, 792 F.3d at 255
3 {internal quotation marks omitted}.
4
5 Nor is Solomon-Eaton's sentence "grossly
6 disproportionate to the crime." Yousef P 327 F.3d at 163
7 (internal quotation marks omitted). The gravity of her
$ offenses (a combined thirteen counts of sexually exploiting
9 a minor child and distributing and receiving child

10 pornography) warrants the severity of her sentence (barely
11 over the statutory mandatory minimum).
12
13 Accordingly, and finding no merit in Solomon-Eaton's
14 other arguments, we hereby E"FI the judgment of the
15 district court.
16
17 FOR THE COURT:
18 CATHERINE 0`HAGAN CnTOLFE, CLERK
19

5
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THE COURT: She will be back in soon?

MS. KOMATTREDDY: Yes, fihank- you. The mid~orning

break wauld be appropriate at this time.

THE COURT: Ladies and Gentlemen, have a

midmorning break. Please don`t discuss the case. Thank you

for your ~tfiention.

(Jurars exit the eourtroam.}

THE COURT: All right. bet`s take a break and

hopefully in ten minutes we°11 be ready to resume.

(Brief pause.}

MR. SUNDARAM. Your Nonar, the government°s lief

of rebuttal witnesses is. Merlyne Deriscar-Hi rids. She is a

_~ S don"t know what the right agency is, CPS, -like Child

Pro~ec~ive Services, or RCS caseworker. T`hat's wha she is.

And she ~s, ~ ~h~nk, assigned to the ACS component of this

case regarding what. would happen in terms of reu~~fieatia~

w-i th the chi 1 d , the ngs o~ fha~ shatter af~t~r the arresfi .

And her ragress notes, yon know, recount a lot of

visit ; she does family visits, home visits, she sees-the

child, she has seen my c7ien~t, she has seen the home where

she is in. And, you know, we think that ~t may be

appropriate for her rebuttal to fiesfify abaut Things that o

to the insanity d~fens~ relating to observations of our

cl -ien~.. However, the government -r she also has

elicited -- this agent has elicited from our client some

Lisa Schwam, RPR, CRf~, RMR
Dffieial Courfi Reporter
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statements the first time I think on ane of the meefiings and

that statement should nat be admissible. If she is going to

be here as a fact witness on our client`s -- on her trained

observations of our client's mental state, that's one thing,

but she should not be allowed to bring in a statement of our

client. And I think there"s one statement ~haf we`re

cancerned about that the govern~enfi says that they did

intend to ~~y fio elicit from the letfier.

M5. KOMATIREDDY: I can make this clear for the

Court, your Honor. Ms. Hinds will come in and say ghat the

defendant ~~ld her she knew ~ha~ she did was wrang. Thai ~s

our purpose in offering her testimony. That statement gas

disclosed to defi~nse counsel last December in discovery. It

was clearly disallowed. alb of the records sere turned

over. Defense cou~sei never moved to suppress.

there is no issue in ~~r~s -- they are not even

ar~icul~ting an issue yet, but I`m co~fide~~ that there ~s

no issue i~ terms o ~~missibility or ca~stitutionali~y.

I'll leave i~ ~o them to raise the burden.

MR. SUN ARAM: This is not like a sfateme~t that

fihey included. Tt`s true, it's in one of these reports

which we were given in discovery. They did not serve like a

Rile 16 notice saying fihafi this is a statement that she jade

to law enforcement. Thaf`s what we regard the statement as.

Addi~ianally, it's not a statement that she -- the

L i sa Schwam, RPR, CRR, RMR
Officia) Court Reporfer
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issue in phis case is our client's ability to appreciate the

wrongfulness of her canduct at the time i~ occurred and the

effect of her menial disease on that. This is basically a

statement that doesn't speak to her appreciafiion at the

time. It says that she stafi~ed the ACS worker, first of ail,

asks her about the allegatiarts. This is after her right to

counsel's attached here and also we believe in family court

.where she had a 1~wyer,

Z~t's not W- the context isn't enfiirely clear

because this is an investigation progress report. 1t

appears tha~fi they were in caur~ earlier that day. they gave

some sort o~F letter, 'they asked the baby mother, a~ they

put i~, what happened that caused her to get arrested by

Hameland Security. She admits to sending pictures sometime

in Septe~ber, November 201 . The warker asks i~` she ever

met phis person or had any rela~7onship v~i~h him. She says

she never personally met him. `they met through a chit line.

Then it says she also states that she does riot

know what she was thinking. What's probably the anly

stafiemen~ ghat actually talks about what -- eves touches

upon her metal sate at the time of the incident or the

conduct. She stakes she knows, knows naw, in f~pril 2012,

what she did was wrong and was takers by surprise when a

whale 1 a~ of police care~e to her Name and expl ai reed to her°

abauf. the pictures she sent over sf.ate lines of her daughter

Lisa Schwam, RPR, CRR, RMR
4f~icia7 Court Reporter
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is a crime and they then arrested her.

They then start asking her about diagnasis of any

menfal heal ~h concerns and they talk about , you [cnouu, she

says she ~~vas never diagnosed buf has depression, et cetera.

Then they have also same statements about the past when she

was a teenager and shy was raped. Qf course, they have

other repar~s where they just talk about their abservations

.when they see her.

but this statement, first of all, it's not -- it

down°~ speak fio her mental state at the time of the

af~ense. I~ gays now in, you know s April, it says I didn't

know what I was daing ar same~hing end tow I think

i't's ~-- now I knew that was wrong. The police came and, you

know, arrested me.

7'HE COURT: s the word °'now°' ire the sta~emer~~`?

MR. SUN~ARAM: No. I't just says she knows. The

ether one said -- tf~e 'First s~at~ment said she had m- she

does net k~tow what she was think~n~, They ~~ says -- and

this isn`t like a written s~tatemen~ of our client. This is

the narrative of the progress report. Then i~ states she

stated that she knnw~ what she did was wrang and was taken

by surprise, as I just read.

Yau know, this is net -- phis doesn'fi speak ~o the

wrongfulness a~ the time which is very impartant here, T~t's

what the jury ~s going to be Instructed about. Ti`s

Lisa Schwam, RPR, Cl2R, f2MR
official Court Reporfer . ~ ~
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also -- you know, it's alsa nat like a stafiement ~o a

psychiatrist. It w~sn°t the worker's pu~pase or experti~,se

to assess hey stake of mind at the time she engaged in fibs

charged conduct.

TNT COURT: But it°s an admission.

MR. PATTO~: Id's not an admission, yaur Honor.

She is saying having been arrested, she knows what she did

was wrong.

THE CURT: All right. What rule of evidence or

authority can you cite to me in suppart of yaur arg~menfi

~~a~ ~~15 1S ~O~ ~~m1S51~~~, ~~~ S~~t@~8~~ ~~

MS. ~O~~mO~-~a~QR?

MR. SUNDARAM: As an evidentiary matte?

THE COURT: ~r a case law. Tell me what the legal

basis is ~o~ year hardy application ~a exc1ude or limit this

tes~~mony, this e~~dence. We hid, as you knew, a schedule

for ma~io~s ~n limine. orge~ about that, forget ~bou~

~~a~, ~BGaUS~ t~2 ~OVer~~B~~ ~~O~UC~d ~~@ S~~~@m@~~, YOU~~@

not denying that they gave i~ to you in December. Ya~'re

not denying ghat this witness was on their witness lisp.

You're not denying that you never made the mation,

but let's just balk about the subsfiance. What is

the legal basis for excluding this statement?

R. SUNDARAM: fior the reasons w~ just sta~sd.

It's nod relevant to the specific issue in the case of ghat

Lisa Schram, RPR, CRR, RMR
Officaal Court Reporter
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her -- her ability to appreciate wrongfulness at the time o~

the conduct. It`s at most -- it's basically an ad~ission of

the crime, of the initial acts of sending the pictures. But

it°~ not -- it doesn`t speak to her knawledge at the time.

Our other objection is under Rule X03, it shauld

be excluded because it creates a real risk that the jury

will 9mproperly reject the insanity defense based on

evidence ghat Ms. Soloman-Eaton had some recognition of fihat

hey conduct was wrong after she was arrested and tald that

~hafi she did was cri~inal.

THE COURT: ~e11, whefiher she knew ~t was criminal

is got ~n element, knowledge of the law. It`s appreciating

the wrangfulness of ~h~ canduct. Whether the jury

interprets ghat as a statement of knaw~edge at the dime she

made the statement ~r a statement of knowledge at the time

she engaged in the co~d~ct is an issue for the jury, I

think.

I don't believe it`s inadmissible, and I think

both sides ire free to argue as fia what thaf means end you

can certainly crass -examine the witness, She may admit that

that statement is nat precisely identified as the sfate of

mind that day when she made the stafiement or at the time of

the conduct. but I don`t think it's inadmissible, per se.

MR. SUNDARAM: Yaur Honor, what's a little unusual

about phis is that I understand-that, you know, ~n a large

L i sa Schwam, RPR, CRR, RMtZ
Official Court Reporter
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pack of discovery this statement is in one a~ these

investigation noes. Ana r understand that, you know, we

can say we should hive thaught that they were planning to

admit it the whole fiime for that purpose. But this is --

THE COURT: Ifi is so obviausly --

MR. SUNDARAM. dike in Rule 16, they serve notice

about the host -arrest statements to the actual prosecuting

authority in federal caurt. u~ this is very close to that

because it's a Child ~ro~ective Services agency. As the

Cau~~ heard, they ~ccompanfed the federal agenfis ~t the time

o~ the arrest so they else could be viewed as ~gen~s. I

mean, that would have to be determined, bud as acing an

beha~~ o~ the federal au~hor~ti~s getting the statement they

couldn't get after right to counsel is attached ender the

Sixth Amendme~~ of this case.

THE COURT: the had ~ounse~ you s~~d ~t the tine

she was in family court with a lawyer; is that r~gh~?

M SU~RARAM: Excuse me?

THE COURT: Did you say that she was with counsel

in fa~~ly court ~t the dime of phis statement? Did I

understand you to say that?

~~. sU~~~~a~: Tn;s ;~ Som~t~~~s tnat r
believe ~- 1 know ghat she hid a family court lawyer who was

appointed and who is mentioned in some of these notes.

THE COURT: Ali right.

Lisa Schwam, RPR, CRR, RMR
OfficraJ Court Reporter
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MR. SUNpARANi: To represent her an the child

protected issues.

THE COURT. Right. And the context in which she

made the sta~emen~ determined her fitness to regain custody

of her daughter; is that it? Yo+~ don't know?

MR. SUND~lRAM: r believe that's the _-

MS. KOMA`CIRcDpY: Your Honor, just to get some

context, firs. of all , RuT e 16 does ..not require me to f1 ag

every statement far defense counsel. I senf a cover lef~er,

indicated that this was Rule 16 material and indica~~~ in

bullet points what it contained in terms of records from the

City of dew York, Administratian for Children`s Services.

And it's really defense counsel's respansibi1-ify fia read it.

In terms of the status of a child services worker,

she is nat a federal law en~orce~tent agent. She is nod a

government actor in the federal government -- ar~d

investigative ac~a~ in the federal governmer~~ eliciting a

statement. This is a sf~~e administrative worker daing her

job ~n child services profiection and there's no issue.

MR, SUNDARAM: She is inqu~ririg about the exact

same conduct, the same ~1legatians f hat are the subjecfi of

the federal charge, and she°s part o~ a~ agency that

literally was recruited by -- which we learned during friai

was recruited by Homeland Security ~a __

THE CURT': Nat to prosecute or° inves~igaffe the

Lisa Schwam, RPR, CRR, RMR
Official Court Reporter

~~.~.
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defendant, but rather to make sure that this child was

identified and put in a safe place, ACS.

MS. KOMATTREDDY: And this worker was not part of

the fieam that went ~~ the home. This worker was nat

recruited by -- this marker is not connected to the actual

Foment where they went to the home and knocked an tie dear

and spoke fo the defendant. phis is ~ conversation that

happened layer, ae~d she was dust doing ifi in .the course of

her ordinary duties as a Child Projective Services worker.

MR. SUND~tRAM: Id's the same agency. And by that

~~me the child has already been separated from the mother.

So ghat ire ̀ re talking about is they came back laver, same

agency that wenfi with the fads before at 'the time a~ the

~rresf and when the stafiement was obtained from Ms.

Sa~amon~afion.

~4nd then after , 1 i k~ weeks a~~ter ~.he ri gh~ to

counsel is attached, she's been arraigned here on a cri►t~ir~al

camplain~, released on bail. Then they ga and ask her about

the alTega~ions,

THE COURT:. ~u~ isn`t that being done 1n ~h~

contest of determining whether the mother and child w~11 be

reunited or whether some visiting --

MS. KOMATTREDDY: Yes, your Honor.

THE COURT: T d~n`~ know the cont~xfi, bu~fi i~

doesr► ° ~ seem 'to me that the conversation r~gard-i ng the

Lisa Schwam, RPR, ChR, RMR
Official Court Reporter
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background of what led to the child being separated from the

mam was ~acused on the prosecution of Ms. Salomon-Eaton but

rather focus9ng an whether the child would be -- was being

protected and whether, you know, Ms. Solomon-Eaton°s right

as a parent gas shill being determined. Tt jusfi doesn't

seem to me to be excludable under any rule ar principle or

case ~r~a~ T can conjure. And again, yau're invited to

present one,

Sn terms of your argument that this is nat

relevant, it could nofi be more relevant.

MR. SUNDAR~M: It couldn`'t be more relevant if if.

spoke to her rental stake at the time of the incident.

THE CQURT: ~`ha~'s a matter of interpretation, and

certainly you can cross-examine this witness as 'to, agar ,

whether thi s s~.a~tement was made i rt the can~ext a~F

Ms. Sol onion-Ea~a~ describing what she knew on that day ar

whefiher ~~ was wh~~ she Knew a~ the dime of the charged

cQndu~t.

So it's nod inadmissible. It may go to weigh .

MR~ SUNDARRM: Your Nonar, it has been recognized

that CPS caseworkers in a child abuse case where the person

also has, like, a state prasecution based an the same

allegations for a child abuse-related crime can 6e viewed a~

agents of those authorities.

THE COURT: All right. ~~~t in this par~ic~lar

L7sa Schwam, d?PR, CRR, RMR
Official Court Reporter
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case, given the factual cantext, she is nab -- this witness,

from what you`ve described, is gat having this conversation

with Ms, Solomon-Eaton far purposes of the federal

prosecutian for the child pornography related charges, but

rafher in the context of the family caurt proceeding,

I think we're getting to the paint where we`re

starting to repe~~.

S. KOMAT~REDDY; We're ready, year lianor.

THE COURT: I don`t believe it's inadmissible.

bet's get the fury back. Yaur objec~i~n is respec~f~;lly

overruled on several graunds. Qne, id's tardy. Two,

there's na 1ega1 ba~~s far exclus~o~. And three, 1 believe

'that the relevancy end prabative value is nofi o~~weighed by

any unfair prejudice to the defendant.

R, PATIO Yaur onar, cauld vie get same

clarification on the scope of the testimony. The government

has represented that i~ was going ~o be short. I just want

to knr~w what th~~ means.

h15 . KOMFaI`~REDDY: F~ ve mi nines .

MR. PATTQN: The subject matter, just generally sa

that ~in case we have ether objections.

S. KOMATIREDpY: Do you have the 3500?

THE CQl1RT: This is off the retard I take it when

lawyers are conversing?

MS. KOMATTREDDY: Sorry.

Lisa Schwam, RPR, CRR, RMR
Official Court Re~sorter ,~PPl6
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Case 1:12-cr-Q0352-KAM Document 151 Fi(ed 10/3~./~.4 Page 1 of 6 PageiD #: 1274

AO 2458 (Itev 09/1 l) )udgruent is a Criminet Cese
Stecet 1

TA. I ~T

~ ~ ~ ~•

- • s r rc c

'I'

[]plodded guilty t0 COttrit(s)

CI pleaded noln contendere ~a cac~nt{s}
aahich was accepted by the court.

was found guilty ou count(s} I a~ugtz 13 of a I3-count second-sap~rsedin~ iaidictrnent.
after ~ plea of not guilty

The defendant is adJudic~ted grtailty of these oi~enses:

'Fitte 8a do ~datare of f3ffense
1 ~ U.S.C. § 22S I(~} SexuaT Exploitation of a Child
1$ U.S.C. § 2251(t~} Sexual Explofta~ion a€a Child by a Parent
18 U.S.C. § 2252(a}(2) Dis~butio~ of Child Pornography
H8 U.S.C. § 2252(a)(2} Receipt of ~}uld Porna by

The defe~dan~ is sentenced as provides in pages 2 through
tie Sentencing Reform Act of 1984.

❑'I"~~e defendant has been faund cant guilty on counts)

❑ CounE(s) O ps ❑are dismissed on the motion of the United States.

Zt is ardered that the defendant must notify-the United States attmmey for this district within 3d d_ays of any c e of name, residence,
or maitin address until all fines, restitution,_costs, and specie! assessments imposed by this judgment are fitly paid. If or Bred to pay restitution,
the defen t Faust nati#y ghe court and [Jetted States attorney of material c es ast ecanomtc circus ces.

October 22 2014
Date of Lnpasition of 3udgmcnt
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Signatu J e

C$S~ NIdTIl~?CY: ~zC~2[

} U~M Number: 80077-053
~ an Sundara
? Federal Defenders
} Ome Pierrepont Plaza, 16~ Floar

Braoklyn, NY 11201
Defendants Attorney 

-_____. _ __ __T~_ _

r

Kayo A. R~atsum04v~USI7J _---
Name snd Tine of rpdge

October 22, zaia
bete

~ .

ff~~sg Eff ect C t
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2,4,6
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Case 1:12-cr-00352-KAM Documef~t 151 Filed 1Q/31l14 Page 2 of 6 PagelD #: 275

AO 245$ (Rev. 09/1I) Judgmenf its Criminal Case
sticec z — Irag►risonmene

Judgment — Fege _ 2 of ^ __ 6
DEFENDANT: Camille Solomon-Eaton
CASE NUMBER: 12~R352[KAM]

1 1+ .

The defendant is hereby cammit#ed w the custody of the United States Bureau of Prisons to bs imprisoned for a
total term of:

On Counts 1-6, i'~ years. din Counts 7-1 I and 13, defendant is sentenced to ?years. On Count 12, defendant is sentenced to
4 years. All sentences shaft be served concurrsntiy.

The court makes the following recommendations to the Bureau of Prisons:
The Court recommends that Ms. Solomon-Ea#on be delign ated to FCI Marianna, ff available, otherwise FCI Tallahassee,
or FCI Aticeville to facilitate farnipy visits, and, if available provide the Sex Offender Treatment Program- Residential (SOTP-R), in
which the Court recommends that Ms. Solomacx-EaYan be promptly enrolled, as well as providing the defendant with ongoing mental
health treatment in the form of individual and gronP therapy, as welt as educational and vocational services.....
Ms. Soloman-Fatomm is encouraged to participate m the BOP's Financial Respansibility Pro that will assist her with making
payments tavrards her $I,300 assessment obligation if.it is got paid in full by her stur~euder date.

D The defe~adant is reananded to the custody of the United States Marshal.

f~ T'he def~n t sha11 s nder to the United States IViarshai far this d►strict:

at D ~.rn. ❑ p.m. an

D ~s nati ed by the TJnited Mates Marshal.

°fhe defendant shall surrender for ~ervace of sentence at the uzstitutioa designated by the Bureau of Prisans:

before 2 p.~, an December 29, 20 t4.

❑ as notified by the Uni States Marshal.

~ ~'.

I have executed t~s judgv~e~Y as follows:

Defendant deliv on

E

m

~y
DEPUTY UNITED STATES RlARSHAL

~ ~



Case 1:12-cr-OQ352-K~;M Document 151 Fi[ed 10/31/14 Page 3 of 6 PageiD #: 2276

AO 245B (Rev. 0411I) Judgment in 8 Criminal Case
Shtet 3 — Supesvistd Refessc

3udgment—Page 3 of 6
DEFENDE~N'T: Camille Solomon-Eaton
CASE ER: 12CR352

y ~ ~ .

Upon release from imprisonment, the defendane shall be om supervised release for a term of
Li€e supervision an each count' with specie! conditions.

The defead~nt must report to the probation office in ttte district to which the defendant is released within 72 hours of release from thecustody of the Bureau of Prisons.
T'he defendant shall not ca~nnoit another federat, state or local crime.
The defendant shall not unlawfully possess a controlled substance. The defendant shall refrain from any unlawfut use of a controlledsubstance. 'Fhe defendant shall subuut to one drug test 15 days of release from ir~prisanment and at Ieast iwo periodic drug teststhereafter, ~s determined. by the court.
p The above drug testing condition is suspended, based an the court's determination that the defeffidant poses a law risk offuture substance abuse. (cheer f~ptr~aate)

1'he defendant stash not possess a firearm: unition, destructive device, ar any. other dangerous weapoa~. (ChBck ~'a~t,Ca6~.)
p '~'he defendant shall cooperate in the celiac#an of DNA as directed by the probation otTeer. (Check ~faPprrca6te.)

The defendant shatI comply with the rec~uirements ofthe Sex Offender Registration and Notifcatron Act (42 U.S.C. § 16901, et seq.)as directed by the probation officer, the Bureau of Prisons, or any state sex offender registratia~ agency in which he or she resides,works, as ~ steadent, or was convicted of a qualli offense. (c~reo~ ttunpttGabre.~

Q 'Y'he defendant shall participate ~ an approved pro far @omestic violence. ~chec~ ~'appttcabte.~
If phis judgment imposes aafine or restitution, at is a condition a€ sugervzsed retease that the defendant pay in accor ce wiih theSchedule of Payments sheet of this,udgrnent.
The defenci~nt must coat~pIy with the standard eaadi~aaps ghat h~ve'aeen adopted by this court as well as with any additional cottdarionson the attaehed e.

I) the defendant shalt not leave rrhe judicial district without the perniiss'con of the court or probation officer;
2} the defendant shalt report to the probation officer in a er aid frequency dir~cEed by the ao ar probation officer;
3} ttge defendant shall answer fatly all inquiries 6y tP~e probation officer and follow the iaistr~zctaons of the probarion officer;
4) the @e~~ndxn~ shad support his ar her dependents and meet a~her family respansibilitzes;
5) ~ defen t shill work ~~zi~rIy at ~ lawful ~sccupation, u~l~ss exctased by ~hhe pcobati~n cs oar far schoe~Ting, traiazing, or otheracceptable reasons;
6} the defers t shad ~aotify the probat~an officer at feast tin days prier to any change ~ residence or employtnenY;

7, con~olled~~substance ~°m excessive use of alcohol and shall not purc}iase, possess, use, eiistribute, or administer anyy paraphernalia related to any cantxolled substances, excep4 as prescribed by a physician;
8) the defendant shall ~tcrt frequent. places where controlled substances ire illegally sold, used, distnbuted, or administered;
9) the defendant shall not associate with anypersons en ed in criminal activity and shall not associaee with any person convicted of afelony, tanlless tad permission to da so-by the pro ion officer;

10} the defendant shall perc~ait a probation officer to visit him ar her st any time at home or elsewhere and shat! permit confiscation ofanycon and observed to plain view of the probation officer;
11 } the defendant shg1l notify the probation officer within seventy-two hoots of being arrested or questioned by ~ taw enfareement officer;
12) the defendant shill ttot enter iota any agreement to act as an informer or a special agent of a taw enforcement agency wi~kauY thepermission of the court; and

13) as directed by the prabation of~'icer, the defendant shall antify third 'es of risks that may be occasioned by the defendant's Irecord o~ asonal history or ch ristics and shall permit the prabatio~ officer to make such notifications and ~ confirm thede~en t s cauipliasrce with such notification requirement.
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SPECIAL CiJNDTTION5 QF SI7FERVISItJN'
A. Ms. Solomon-Eaton shall comply with the sex offender registration requireffients mandated by late.
B. The defendant shalt participate in a mental health treatment program, which may include participatian in a treatment prograzn for

sexual disorders, as approved by the Probation end She sha11 cotttr►'bute to the cast of such services randered
andJor nay ps~chotropic medications prescribed to the degree she is able to do so, and stzall cooperate is seciuing any

t~cable turd an 
uin

app ' ~party paym t~ The def~ndaa~ shall disclose al[ i`inancial information and documents to the T~robation Department
to assess her ability fo pay. As part of the treatment progaen far se~euai disorders, the defendant shall participate in palygraph
e 'aria to obtain infar~atton necessary for risk management and correctional treatment.

C. Ms. Sola~sion-Eaton shalt zr aka payments to the victim's lhealth frr~aEment e~eases, 4f any are ever incurred as a result of tl~eoffense.
D. Ms. Soloman-Eaton shall not associate weth any children under the age of 18, unless a responsible adtilt is present ~nnd she hasprior approval from the Probation Department.
B. Unless otherwise indicated in the treatment plan pravided hy the sex offender ~eatrne~t pro„~ram, the defendant ~s prohibited fromviewing, owning or possessing obscene, or sexually stimulating visual or auditory material uivo(v~ng children ar adolescents.
F. If the defendant cahabitates with an individual why has minor children, she will inform that other parEy of her prior ,

history con ' g her sex offense. Mareov~r, she will notify the of'her prohibition of associating with any ctutdreu underthe age of 18, unless a responsible adult ~s present and she b$s prior appr~vat from the U.S. Prohatioza Dep aril.
G. The defendant is not to qse a computer, In~er~et able device, or sun~lar eleeironic device. to access child g~rna h~~y o€an ,

kiccd. The berm "child o ~grapky" sh~~l i~xclude irnages or videos of minors en ed in 'sexua[Iy explicit condccc ` as that teeis defined in Title 1~ .S.G. S~ctson § 2256.(2). Ms. Soloman-Eton sl~aalt also oat use a ca liter, Internet-capable device, arsimilar electronic device to view es of naked children. Ms. Salomon-Eaton sha11 not use er computer to view child
po agraphy or images of raked chil n stored on related computer media, such as CJDs or DVDs and shall got cam un~cate viaher computer with any individual or group who promotes child porno by ar the sexual abaise of children. The defendant shall
also cooperate with the U; S. probation Department's Computer and Internet Momitaring program. Coo 'on shalt include, but
not be limited to iden computer systems, Internet c~prable devices, andJor similar electronic devices the defendant hasaccess to, and al~owixag e ~nsstallation of anitdring so e dware an said devices, ae the defea~dant's expense.

H. IVts. Soloman-Eaton shall submit her person, residence,~place of ~rusiness, vshicle, p era computers, ar a~iier electronic
communications or c1aRa storage devices or media or office, to a search on the basis t tie probatio~ oi~cer has reasansbleheliefthat evidence afs violation o~'ca~ditions o~release may be found. The search must also be done in a reaso ie erand at a reasanable time. Failure to submit to search ~ay be gra►and~ for revocation, and Ms. Solomon-Eaton shaII ittforcn anyDaher residents that the premises may be subject to s h pursuant to this condition.

I. IIefeadant will riot purchase ar possess photographic or video equipment without prior knowledge and permission by the U.S.Probe~tion Dep aril.
3. s. Salo~an-Eaton sh~li riot possess a firearc~, uniYion, ar destructive deuice.

~ .
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The defendant must pay the total criminal monetary penalties under the schedule of payments on Sheet b.

tAss ent Fine RestitutioB
roT~~s ~,soo ~ o s o

Q The determination of restitution is defamed until . An amended Judgment in a Criminal Case (.io z4sc) will be entered
after such date tion.

❑ The defendant must make restitution (including catnmunity restitution) to the fallowing payees m the amoune 1€steel below.

If ~hhe defendant makes a partial pa~nent, each p~yee shalt receive an approximate)y~ proportianed ayment, unless specified atherwise in
the priority order or percentage payment column below. I~owever, p t to 2~ U:S.C. § 3664~i), all ~onfederad victutis must b~ paid
before the United States is paid.

To~,a! Loss's

■ ,► .~ . ~ ,- -~ ► ,~ . ~ - ,~a-- -~

itest~tutian edered Priarity ar Perc~n~e

0

[~ 'The defendant must pay interest an restitution and a fine of more than $2,5t1p, unless the restiEution or fine is paid in full before the
fifteenth day alter the date of the judgment, pursuant to 18 U.S.C. § 3612(f}. Ali of the payment optioa~s on Sheet 6 may ba subject
to penalries for deliztquency slid default, pursuant to 181J.S.C. § 36i2(g).

Q The cour4 determined that the defer t daes rat have the ability to pay i~rterest end it as ordered that:

p the intares~ regairemecrt is waived for the p fine [~ restitutioza.

Q the interest requirement for the ❑ dine restitution is madified as folt~ws:

* Findings for the tats) amount of tosses ire requared under Chapters 109A,110; t I OA, and 113A of Title 18 for offenses camulitted on or after
Septeanber 13, 1994, but before April 23, I996.

. .
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.; 1 ~ _ ' ,

Having assessed the defendauYs ability to pay, payment ofthe tot$1 criminal mone4ary penalries is due as follows;

A Lump sum payment of $ 1,300 due immaliately, balance due

not later Yhan
p in accordance

or
Q C, p D, Q B, or ❑ F below; or

Payment to isegin immediately (may be eambined with [~ C, ❑ I), or F below}; or

C p Payment in equal (e.g., weekly, monthty, quarterly) installments of $ aver a period of
(e.g., months or years), Co co peace (e.g., 30 or 60 clays) after the dale of this judgment; or

p Fayrment in ;equal (e.g.. weekly, monthly, quarterty1 installments of $ over a period of
_ __ _ (e.g., e~anths ow years), to eammence (e.g., 30 or 60 days) after release from imprisonment to a

teerr~ of supervision; or

~ ❑ Payment during tine term of supervised release wilt cocnmene~ witbin: (e.g., 3o ar 6o rCays} after release from
risonnr~zst. The cn~f will sit the payment plan based on arr assessment of the defer is ~bitity to pay at ~h~t time; ~r

~ i' ..

Unless the court bas ~xpressty ordered otherwise, i~this judgt~ent imposes imprisoamen~,~sa ent of criminal moneta~ypenaleies is due Buring
i~nprisancner~t. Ali cruninal mopetary penalties, except those payments made thro~agfi he Federal bureau of F'resons' ate Financial
Responsibility F'ro are m~d~ to the clerk of'the court.

°The defer t shall receive cradle far al[ psy~en~s previously made taward ~nny crinsiaal monetary penalties imposed.

■

Defendant and Co-T3efe~dant Names and base I~dtannbers (inetuding rdefenda~t nuartber), Total Amount, Joint end several Amount,
and corresponding payee, if appropriate.

L TDre defer t shall pay the cost of prasecution.

❑ The defendant shaal~ pay the follo~uag court castle}:

p The de~'endsnt shall forfeit the defendant's interest i~ the following property to the United States:

Payments shall 6e applied in the fallowing order: (1 assessment, (2) restitution principal, (3}restitution interest, (4} fine principal,
(5}fine interest, (6) cammtwity restitution, (7) pe nes, and (8) cosEs, inclaading cast of prosecutia~t and caurt casts.

. . ,


